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FOREIGNCRITERIA AND PROGRAMS

K. L. Swinth (I)
(2)I. M. G. Thompson

INTRODUCTION

The concept of measurementqualityassurance (MQA) as embodied in National
Instituteof Standardsand Technology(NIST)programs is not generallyused
within Europeanprograms for testingor accreditation. Although the essential
elementsof qualitycontrol and qualityassuranceare in the European
programs,the concept of testingthe capabilityof the laboratoryitself, in
terms of its performancefor the designatedmeasurements,may not be included.
Rather,the European programs use the concept of periodic calibrationof
laboratoryreferencestandardsagainstthe next highest level of standards.
Thus, they embody the conceptof measurementtraceabilityto appropriate
primary standards.

Within Europe a series of calibrationaccreditationprograms has been
establishedin the various countriestied togetherthrough a multilateral
agreement. The radiationmeasurementprograms are based on the International
Organizationfor Standardization(ISO)9000 series of standards. The
guidelinedocument "GeneralRequirementsfor the Competenceof Calibrationand
Testing Laboratories"(ISO/IEC1982),which expands upon and interprets
statementsmade in the ISO 9000 series,providesdefinitivecriteria for an
accreditationprogram. This guide and additionalderivativeguidance along
with selected consensusstandardsform the basis for the European programs.

The purpose of this paper is to outlinethe overall operationof European
AccreditationPrograms in the radiationcalibrationand measurementareas.
The operationof the radiationmeasurementprograms of the National
MeasurementAccreditationService (NAMAS)in the United Kingdom is described
in detail along with other Europeanprograms. The manner in which these
programsrelate to individualdosimetryserviceprograms is also described.

ISO STANDARDS

ISO 9000 Series Standards

The ISO 9000 series of standards(ISO 1987a, ISO 1987b, ISO 1987c, ISO 1987d,
ISO 1987e) constituteworldwideguidelinesfor developinga documentedquality
system. The standardsprovidethe frameworkfor a quality-managementsystem
but do not providethe appropriatelevel of detail for operationof quality
programs. They will not guaranteequalitybut simplydocument the process;
separateprocesses (e.g., accreditation)must examinethe technicalbasis for
the quality system. Table I lists the five ISO 9000 series standardsand
their titles.

(i) Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.

(2) Consultant,Glouchestershire,England.
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The ISO 9000 series standardshave technicalequivalentsin severalof the
other countries. Table 2 shows how some of these various standards
interrelate. The heart of these standardsis documentationand data

collection. The standardsrequirecompliancethroughdevelopmentof a
documentedand functioningsystem. As with most quality assuranceactivities,
the key to successfulcompliancewith the standardsis to document what Ju
do, do what you document, and demonstratethat you are doing it.

GuidelineDocuments

Since the stapdardsare very general in nature,additionalguidance is
required to provide further informationin specifictechnicalareas.
Consequently,severalguidelinedocumentsor guides have been developed to
support these documents. Guidelinedocumentsexist for software and for
services and, most importantlyfor this paper, for calibrationand testing
laboratories. The ISO/IECGuide 25, "GeneralRequirementsfor the Competence
of Calibrationand Testing Laboratories,"(ISO/IEC1982) is the critical
guidance document for the developmentof calibrationaccreditationprograms.

The ISO/IECGuide 25 provides specificrecommendationsfor the quality system
for calibrationand testing laboratories. It includesthe general
requirementsneeded in most laboratories;specifictechnical requirementsmust
be derived from other sources, such as technicalstandards. Table 3 shows the
contents of the standard. The guide providesthe informationin a manner to
facilitatethe accreditationand bilateralor multilateralrecognitionof the
competence of the laboratory. ISO/IECGuides 54 (ISO/IEC1988a) and 55
(ISO/IEC 1988b) provide additionalguidanceon the accreditationprocess.
ISO/IECGuide 25 provides the common elementsfor a calibrationprogramand
parallelsthe general criteria in the Federalprogram calibration
accreditationeffort as described in NIST Special Publication812 (Eisenhower
1991). The guidelinedocument for the Health PhysicsSociety Calibration
AccreditationProgram is being revisedto includethe specificguidance and
format of ISO/IEC25.

RadiationProtectionStandards

The ISO has several committeesand subcommitteesinvolved in the preparation
of technicalstandards, in additionto effortson quality assurancestandards.
For the purposesof this paper, the importantcommitteesare ISO Technical
Committee85, "NuclearEnergy," and Subcommittee2, "RadiationProtection."
Of particular interestwithin this subcommitteeis Working Group 2, which
deals with "ReferenceRadiations." An abbreviatedcoding is used to identify
the various committeesor workinggroups, for example, ISO/TC85/SC2/WG2(which
stands for ISO, TechnicalCommittee85, Subcommittee2, Working Group 2).

The efforts of Working Group 2 have resultedin several standardsthat are
widely used to define referenceradiationfieldsto be used for calibrations.
Table 4 lists the numbers and titles of severalof the standardsthat are
completed and in general use. These standardsdefine the characteristics,and
the methods of production,of referenceradiationfields for calibrations
using photons, X-rays, beta, and neutronradiations;the standardsalso define
acceptableparameters for surfacecontamination. Compliancewith these
standardswill provide a commonalityof radiationfields among all users,
while establishingessentialguidanceupon which the radiationindustrycan
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radiation industry can develop a measurement system that will be comparable
from facility to facility and nation to nation.

This series of standards has been complemented by supporting standards which
specify the dosimetry of the reference fields. Working Group 2 has recently
startedpreparing a third series of standardsthat will deal with the
calibrationof individualdosimetersand dose or dose-ratemeters and will
determinetheir responseas a functionof radiationenergy. The standards
will also make recommendationson the phantomsto be used when irradiating
individualdosimeters;it will specifyconversionfactors from free-field
quantities,such as air kerma to the ICRU dose equivalentquantities,and will
provide advice on the limits of acceptableuncertainty.

WESTERN EUROPEANCALIBRATIONCOOPERATION(WECC)

The WECC is a collaborationof the national calibrationlaboratory
accreditationbodies operatingin Europe. The WECC, founded in 1975, is
active to this day. Its purposeis to build up and maintain mutual confidence
betweenaccreditationbodiesto helpthem reach mutual agreementon the
equivalenceof operationsdirectly overseenby the accreditationbodies
themselvesand mutual recognitionof the certificatesissued by the accredited
laboratories. In general,this effort supportsthe removalof technical
barriersto trade that might relate to calibrationand maintains open channels
of communicationbetween accreditationbodies to assist in establishinga
common high level of measuringcapability. In additionto the exchange of
technical information,the WECC promotesparticipationin inter-laboratory
comparisonsand exchange of expertsfor assessmentsand surveillancevisits.
The experiencedmembers of the WECC have signed an agreementstatingthat they
will recognizethe operationof other servicesas equivalentto their own.
Table 5 lists the countriesand the servicesthat have signed this agreement.
The WECC has also establishedmutual recognitionwith countriesoutsideof
Europe.

EUROPEANACCREDITATION

Within Europe the accreditationactivitiesfollow the guidance of WECC and the
ISO/IECGuide 25. The signatoriesof the multilateralagreementnoted in
Table 5 are the major countriesin Europewith accreditationprograms. NAMAS,
the largest accreditationsystem in Europe,along with its predecessor
organizations,has been involvedin accreditationfor 25 years. There are now
approximately1200 laboratoriesaccreditedunder NAMAS. Of course,most of
these laboratoriesare not accreditedin the area of radiationmeasurements.

Accreditationin the United Kingdom

NAMAS (the United Kingdom accreditationprogram)has a series of accreditation
documentsthat parallelthe requirementsof other accreditationprograms. The
primarydocuments,NAMAS AccreditationStandard (NAMAS 1989a) and NAMAS
Regulation (NAMAS 1989b), includerequirementsfallingunder headingsthat
parallelthe requirementslisted for ISO/IECGuide 25, as shown in Table 3.
Other general documentsprovideguidanceon statistics,preparationof quality
manuals, etc. In addition,specificpublicationsinterpretspecific
requirementsin the areas of radiationcalibrationand testing, as noted in
Tables 6 and 7. The specificguidancedraws heavilyon the requirementsfor
referenceradiationfields,as developedin the ISO seriesof standardsand
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listed in Table 4. In fact, British organizations assisted in the development
and evaluation of many of the techniques or standards documented in the ISO
series. For example, the ISO Series I Beta Reference Radiations were
originally developed by Owenof Britain's National Physical Laboratory (NPL)
(Owen 1972). Other European organizations were also involved in development
and evaluation of criteria. The ISO X-filtered radiations were specified
following an intercomparison exercise between laboratories in England, France,
and Germany, while the fluorescent X-radiations were developed jointly by
France and England.

The NAMASinformation sheets for specific radiations draw directly on the ISO
reference radiation standards (Table 4) for radiation types. They provide
requirements for monitoring (e.g., transmission chambers) of intensity and
quality (e.g., half-value layers, first and second). The information sheets
provide conversion factors for ambient dose equivalent and directional dose
equivalent based on the calibration quantities (air kerma, absorbed-dose-to-
air, fluence) and the radiation energy. Typically, the calibrations must be
traceable to the NPL. However, calibration may be through another national
standardizing laboratory or through a NAMASlaboratory, with approval of
NAMAS. The recalibration interval is specified according to the radiation
type. For the photon radiations, the permitted recalibration period for the
ionization chamber is four years; for the beta-ray source calibrations, the
period is dependent upon the radionuclide. For neutron reference radiations,
the transfer instrument has to be recalibrated at intervals not exceeding four
years. A requirement for accuracy is not provided; the best measurement
capability for accredited radiations is stated in the schedule (scope of
accreditation) for accreditation, along with the range of radiation
intensities. For surface-contamination sources, the reference sources are
taken from the ISO standard (ISO 1988) with three additional radionuclides
(238pu, 137Cs, 60C0). Sources must be calibrated every two half-lives or, at a
maximum, every five years. Sources must be 100 cm_ and are calibrated in
terms of surface-emission rate. Guidance is pro,,ided on converting the
surface-emission rate calibration to measuremep' of the surface activity for
the contaminant.

The NAMASaccreditation process is identified as a four-stage process as noted
below:

- Stage I. Review the NAMASaccreditation documents and requirements.

• Stage 2. Prepare the quality manual to NAMASspecifications; submit it
and the complete working procedures to NAMAS;and apply for
accreditation, including the payment of the application fees. The
application will list the radiations, quantities, range, uncertainties,
and types of instrument to be calibrated for which the accreditation is
being sought. At this point NAMASwill appoint a technical officer and
assessor.

• Stage 3. The technical officer and assessor conduct a pre-assessment
visit to the laboratory to identify any deficiencies or omissions in the
quality system and activities.

• Stage 4. Following the notification of the fees, a visit for the full
assessment of the laboratory will be conducted. Following the clearing
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of any non-complianceitems, the fees will be paid and the accreditati(,,
granted.

Accreditationis for an agreed scheduleor scope and includesa certificate
and the right to use the NAMAS logo. Maintainingaccreditationinvolves
regular surveillancevisits and may involveparticipationin proficiencytesl.
and calibrationof audit samples.

It should be stressedthat the NAMAS scheme is a voluntaryone and that with1,
the UK there is no legal obligationfor a calibrationlaboratoryto obtain
their accreditation. However, the NAMAS documentson personal dosimetryare
prepared by the RadiologicalWorking Group of the NAMAS Health and Hygiene
TechnicalCommitteein collaborationwith the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) to provide guidance to laboratoriesprovidingpersonaldosimetry
services. The statutoryapprovalof such servicesis vested in the HSE, who
may supplementtheir approvalcriteriawith the NAMAS guidancedocuments. Th_
HSE also requires that services seekingformal approvalcomply with criteria
containedin Guidance Notes publishedby the HSE (HSE 1991a, HSE 1991b).
Their General Guidance Note is based on a working draft produced by the NAMA_
RadiologicalWorking Group. As part of the approvalsystem,Dosimetry
Services is requiredto participatein performancetesting, and the initial
and periodic testing has to be carriedout at a NAMAS-accreditedlaboratory.

At the present time, this performancetesting is restrictedto irradiation
doses from photon radiation. An initialstudy on the performancetesting for
neutrondosimetershas been undertakenby the NPL, who irradiatedthe
dosimeters using Am-Be and 2S2Cf sources. The results of this trial test wil
assist the HSE in formulatingthe performance-testingpolicy for service
providinglegal neutrondose evaluations.

The requirementsof the U.K. legislationon the calibrationand type testing
of radiation-monitoringequipmentare given in Regulation24 of "The Ionizinc
Radiations Regulations1985" (HSE 1985a). These regulationsrequire employe,
to provideequipmentthat is suitablefor carryingout adequatemonitoringo
their designated,controlled,and supervisedareas. Such equipmentmust hav_
had its performanceestablishedby tests before it is put into use for the
first time; it must be properlymaintained;and it must be thoroughlyexamin_
and tested at least once in every 14 months. The pre-use testing and the
periodic testing have to be carriedout by, or under the immediatesupervisic
of, an appointedqualifiedperson. More specificpracticalguidance on this
testing is contained in the HSE document "ApprovedCode of Practice,The
Protectionof PersonsAgainst IonizingRadiationArisingfrom Any Work
Activity" (HSE, 1985b). The qualifiedpersonwill decide the extent of pre-
use testing required on an individualinstrumentby using information
availableas a result of type testingcarriedout to accepted standardsby, t
under the controlof, a qualifiedpersonor carriedout in a NAMAS-accredite.
laboratory. Detailed informationon type testing of monitoringequipment is
given in the many InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission (IEC) standards.
The type tests require access to specializedfacilitiesand will normally be
performedin a laboratorywith secondarystandard,or similar, status, for
example, a NAMAS-accreditedlaboratory.

The HSE provides proceduresthat are appropriatefor the pre-use and periodi
testingof individualdose-rateand c°ntaminati°n-m°nit°ringequipment.
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Details are given on linearity,energy response,polar response,and overload
testing.

It is importantto note that within the UK there is common legislationon
personal dosimetryand instrumentcalibrationfor all fields, includingthe
medical, university,nuclearenergy, and industrialareas. Representativesof
organizationsin all these areas also participatevoluntarilyin a working
group run by the NPL. This group organizesintercomparisonexerciseson the
calibrationof dose-rate instrumentsand surface-centaminationmonitors. The
group also provides a forum for discussionof any problemsthat may arise from
the legislation.

For externalradiationmonitoring,the ICRU 39 (ICRU 1985) quantities for
ambient and directionaldose are used, and after December 1993 the personal
controldoses will be reported in terms of the ICRU 47 (ICRU 1992) personal
dose equivalents,Hp(10) and Hp(O.07).

Accreditationin France

At the presenttime in France, there are no nationallyaccepted proceduresfor
calibratingmonitoringinstrumentsor personaldosimeters. There is, however,
widespreaduse of the ISO referenceradiationsfor calibratingmonitoring
instrumentsand personal dosimeters.

The French National Bureau of Metrologyhas issued draft documentationthat
deals with the structureof the methodologyand accreditationof calibration
laboratories. The accreditationwill be based upon the quality assurance
requirementsof ISO/IECDocument 25.

The National Bureau of Metrologydraft documentsare generaldocumentsthat do
not specifythe accreditationrequirementsspecificto radiological
calibration.

Accreditationin Germany

DosimetryServices

In Germany no national accreditationprocedureexists; instead,each Laender
(FederalState) stipulatesthe servicethat is responsiblefor each Land
(State). Presently,there are six such dosimetryservices.

The VerificationOrdinance, 12 August 1988 (Eichordnungvon 12 August 1988,
1988), specifiesthe mandatorytype tests of dosimetrysystems for photon
radiationusing thermoluminescentor thermallystimulatedexoelectronemission
(TSEE)detectorsor films. Regular comparisonmeasurementsusing a special
procedureto assure the quality of the routineoperationof the dosimetry
services are prescribed. Furtherrequirementsregardingthe operationof the
services have been prescribedin the Anforderungenan die nach Landesrecht
Zust_ndigeMe_stelle (requirementsfor dosimetryservices)(1979).

Details of the requirementsfor the type tests have been laid down by the
Physikalisch-TechnischeBundesanstalt(PTB);the most importantperformance
characteristicsto be tested are:

a. photon energy response
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b. photon angularresponse
c. non-linearityof response
d. temperatureand humidity response.

The servicesmust use approvedsystems, but they also have to participate
successfullyin a yearly comparisonmeasurementprogram involvingirradiation
at the PTB of 10 dosimetersfor each dosimetrysystem in use. The officialof
a verificationoffice will, without prior notice,give the service these 10
irradiateddosimetersand requirethe serviceto immediatelyevaluate the
doses using their documentedprocedures. The evaluateddose results are given
to the PTB for comparisonwith the acceptablelevel of errors.

The dosimetryguideline is being revisedto includecriteria for beta particle
and neutron dosimetry,but this will not requirelegal type-testing. Each
servicewill also be required to have access to at least gamma and beta
radiationsources,X-ray and neutron irradiationfacilities,and their
associatedcalibrationequipment. Examplesof typical annual comparison
measurementsare given by BOhm and Gro_wendt(B6hm et al. 1989).

Calibrationof Radiation-MonitoringEquipment

Germany'srequirementsfor instrumentcalibrationsare less well documented
than those for personal dosimetry.

Germanydoes have a legal requirementfor the PTB to type-testeach design of
instrument. For example, a photon-dose-rateinstrumentmay not be used for
measurementsunless the energy response variesless than ±30% over the energy
range of 10 to 1300 keV, and the angularresponsevariation is less than ±20%,
and the linearityis within ±20% over the instrument'srange.

Along with other Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(CEC) countries,
Germanynow uses only SI units, and the instruments'indicationsare in units
of sieverts. However, at the presenttime the ICRU 39 operationaldose
equivalentqualitiesare not used, and the qualityused for measurementof
photon radiationis the "photondose equivalent." The photon dose equivalent
is obtained from exposure in Roentgens,R, simplyby applying a conversion
coefficientof 0.01Sv/R. Thus, instrumentsthat meet the PTB photon energy
responserequirementsare unlikelyto be suitablefor measurementsof the
ambientdose equivalentwithin the U.K.

COMPARISONOF NATIONAL PROGRAMS

Personal DosimetryAccreditation

Only the accreditationschemes in use in the U.S., the U.K., and Germany are
compared becausepublishedreports from these countriesare the most readily
available. There are significantdifferencesamong these three national
programs,although the associatedquality assuranceprograms of each one,
includingthe recent French proposals,seem to be co_ istentwith the
requirementsof ISO/IECGuide 25. Informationon these programs can be found
in recent publications(Ambrosi1992, B6hm 1992, McDonald 1992).

The U.K. is the only country of the three that has a single common legal
approval system for the whole country. The U.S. has the U.S. Departmentof
Energy LaboratoryAccreditationProgram (DOELAP)and the National Voluntary
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Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) requirements, while in Germany there
is no national accreditation program.

There are also significant differences amongthe three counties in the
performance testing of approved dosimetry services. All three countries
require that individual dosimetry services, as well as the laboratories
responsible for the performance-testing irradiations, use radiation fields
with dose rates or doses that have been measured by methods traceable to
national/primary standards. In Germany this traceability is obviously more
direct since the performance irradiations are undertaken at the PTB. However,
the U.S. irradiationlaboratories(performance-testinglaboratories)are
subjectto external audits and reviewswhile the U.K. irradiationlaboratories
have to be NAMAS-accredited. Germany'sperformancetesting allows the
dosimetryservicesno prior warning of test irradiationswhile the U.S. and
U.K. testing programsdo. (In the latter two, each servicemust select and
send dosimetersto an irradiationlaboratoryfor the test irradiations.)

The dosimeterirradiationsperformedin each country are also different. In
the U.K. the presentlegally requiredtestingonly requires irradiationof the
dosimetersfree-in-airwith the single-photonradiationfrom _7Cs. This
contrastswith the U.S. dosimeterprocessoraccreditationprogram requirements
by which dosimeters are irradiatedon a phantomwith a combinationof low- and
high-energyphotons as well as with beta and neutronradiations. These
programs operatedby the DOE and the NVLAP use radiationsand doses described
in their respectivestandards(DOE 1986, ANSI 1983). In Germany the
dosimetersare irradiatedfree-in-airat photon energies from 20 keV to 3 MeV,
sometimeswith irradiationsat severalenergies. The dosimeters can also be
irradiatedat different angles,up to ±45°, relativeto the reference
direction. Performancetestingof neutrondosimetersis at present only
undertakenwithin the U.S., althoughboth Germany and the U.K. intend to
introducesuch testing in the near future.

Instrumenttesting and calibration

The differencesamong the nationalcalibrationand test requirementsof the
U.S., the U.K., and Germany for instrumentsare even greater than those for
personaldosimetryaccreditation.

Only the U.K. has common legal requirementsfor the type testing, pre-use
testing, and routinetesting of all radiationequipmentthat is used for
manitoringeach controlledor supervisedarea. The U.K. legislationalso
requiresthat such testing be undertakenor supervisedby an appointed
qualifiedperson and that the calibrationsshall be traceableto
national/primarystandards.

Germanypermits the use of radiation-monitoringequipmentonly if it has
passed its type test at the PTB. Informationon German national requirements
for the pre-use and routinecalibrationof monitoring instrumentsis not
available. The U.S. does not have a type testingprogram or requirementsfor
pre-usetesting or routine testing. The U.S. does have voluntaryprogramsfor
the accreditationof calibrationlaboratoriesfor protectionlevel
instruments. The programs are operated by the Councilof RadiationControl
ProgramDirectors (CRCPD)for the state programs,by the Health Physics
Society (HPS) for commercial-sectorprogramsand by the National Voluntary
LaboratoryAccreditationProgram (NVLAP)for government-controlledprograms.
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Only the NVLAP program operates under publishedcriteria (Eisenhower1991).
The other programs operatewith criteriadevelopedand maintainedby the
respectivegroups,the HPS and the CRCPD. These programs accredit
laboratoriesfor the establishmentof referenceradiationfields for
calibrationand for the proper qualitycontroland use of these fields. ANSI
standard N323 (ANSI 1978) describesthe use of these fields for the
calibrationof protection-levelinstrumentsand is a required standardwithin
the DOE.

SUMMARYAND OBSERVATIONS

In developinga calibrationor testingprogram, there are obviouslyadvantages
to be gained by studying and learningfrom the experiencesand techniquesused
in other countries. This paper is a continuingpart of that process.
Participationin intercomparisonsis also valuable in identifyingboth when
existing proceduresare acceptableand when they requirechanging.
Considerationshould thus be given to forgingcloser ties between Europeanand
U.S. intercomparisonexercises.

Europeancountrieshave the advantageof a long-establishedintercomparison
programfor dosimeters and monitoringequipment. The use within Europe of the
ISO radiations,however, has diminishedthe need for such intercomparisons
becausethe use of well-definedirradiationconditionsremovesa major
variableand allows more direct comparisonof measurementsmade at different
laboratories.

Of great concern is the fragmentedapproach in all countriesto the adoption
of the SI units and the dose-equivalentquantitiesrecommendedin ICRU Reports
39 and 47. This cannot help promote internationaltrade becausemanufacturers
have to supply differentversions of the same instrumentto countriesthat use
differentmeasurementquantitiesand units. There is also an increaseddanger
that the manufacturermay supply an instrumenthaving the incorrectdetector
configuration. As long as this situationcontinues,it is particularly
importantthat pre-use testing of radiationmonitors includeenergy-and
angular-responsetesting.

On the positive side, it is encouragingto note a more common approachto the
adoption of quality assuranceprogramsand procedures,with the basic
recommendationslisted in the IEC/ISOguidelinedocument,IEC/ISO25, being
used in many countries.

The recent European EconomicCommunityunificationand the consequentfreedom
of movement of workers within the communityshould stimulatethe need for
unificationof accreditationand calibrationschemesthroughoutEurope. In
the U.S. there may be similar advantagesin combiningthe DOELAP and NVLAP
accreditationschemes. In the long term, unificationand multi-lateral
recognitionof the calibrationand accreditationprogramsthroughoutthe world
will enhanceworld-wide trade.

There appears to be considerablescope for a more unifiedand internationally
standardizedapproachto calibrationprogramsfor both personaldosimetersand
monitoring equipment. One very significantstep would be the adoption of the
ISO referenceradiationsin the U.S. In Europe these radiationsare widely
used, and they are also specifiedin all the IEC standardson radiation-
monitoringequipmentand dosimeters.
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Table I - International Organization for Standardization (150)
Standards of the 9000 Series (1987)

Number Title

ISO 9000 QualityManagementand QualityAssuranceStandards
- Guidelinesfor Selectionand Use

ISO 9001 Quality Systems- Model for QualityAssurance in
Design/Development,Production,Installationand
Service

ISO 9002 QualitySystems - Model for QualityAssurance in
Productionand Installation

ISO 9003 QualitySystems - Model for QualityAssurance in
Final Inspectionand Test

ISO 9004 QualityManagementand Quality System Elements -
Guidelines

Table 2 - National Equivalentsto ISO 9000

,, ,,

International United States European British........... ,,,

ISO 9000 ANSI/ASQCQ90 EN 29000 BS 5760' Part D;
Section Q.I.....

ISO 9001 .... ANSI/ASQCQ91 EN 29001 BS 5750" Part I

ISO 9002 ANSI/ASQCQ92 EN 29002 ....BS 5750" Part 2

ISO 9003 ANSI/ASQC Q93 ....EN 29003 .....BS 5750" Part 3

ISO 9004 ANSI/ASQC Q94 EN 29004 BS 5750" Part 0........... , ......
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Table 3 - Major Sections of ISO/IEC Guide 25

Sect i on Number Ti t 1e,,,

.... 1 Scope .,,

2 References
..... .,, ,.

3 Definitions

4 Or_aniza.tionand Management

..... 5 .... Quality System,Audit and Review

6 Personnel
......

7 Accommodationand Environment
.........

... 8 Equipmentand ReferenceMaterials ,,,

..... 9 .. Measurem.entTraceabil!tyand Calibration

10 Calibrationand Test Methods
.......

11 Hand!...ing..ofCalibrationand Test Items ,.

12 Records
.... ,....... ,,

13 Certificatesand Reports

.......14 Sub-contractin9 of Calibrationor Testing _.

i..5. Outside Support Servicesand Supplies

16 CompIaints........ ....
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Table 4 - ISO ReferenceRadiationStandards

Number Title

ISO 4037, X and y ReferenceRadiationsfor Calibrating
Part I Dosimetersand Dose Ratemeters and for Determining

Their Responseas a Function of Photon Energy,
Characteristicsof the Radiations,and Their
Methods of Production

ISO 6980 ReferenceBeta Radiationsfor Calibrating
Dosimetersand Dose Ratemeters and for Determining
Their Responseas a Function of Beta Energy

ISO 8529 ReferenceNeutronRadiationsfor Calibrating
Neutron-MeasuringDevices Used for Radiation
ProtectionPurposesand for DeterminingTheir
Response as a Functionof Neutron Energy

ISO 8769 ReferenceSourcesfor the Calibrationof Surface-
ContaminationMonitors - Beta-Emitters(maximum
beta energy greaterthan 0.15 MeV) and Alpha-
Emitters

Table 5 - Signatoriesof the Multi-LateralAgreementBetween
European CalibrationServices

Country Name of Service

Denmark Danish AccreditationScheme

Finland Center for Metrologyand Accreditation

France Bureau Nationalde Metrologic,BNM (Reseau
Nationald'Essais,RNE1

Germany Physikalish-TechnischeBundesanstalt,PTB
IDeutscherAkkreditierun_sRat, DAR)

Italy Serviziodi Taratura in Italia,SIT

The Netherlands NederlandseKalibratieOr_anisatie,NKO

Sweden Swedish Board for TechnicalAccreditation,
SWEDAC

Switzerland Swiss CalibrationService, SCS

United Kingdom NationalMeasurementAccreditationService,
NAMAS
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Table 6 - NAHASInformation Sheets in the Area of Radiation Calibration

Calibrationof RadiologicalProtectionLevel Instrumepts: X, y, and _ rays
InformationSheet B0811

Calibrationof RadiologicalProtectionLevel Instruments: Neutrons
InformationSheet B0813

The Calibrationof RadiologicalProtectionLevel Instruments: Surface-
ContaminationMeasuring Instruments: and Sourcesfor their Calibration.
InformationSheet B0824.

The Expressionof Uncertaintyin RadiologicalMeasurements: Information
Sheet B0825

SupplementaryCriteria for LaboratoryAccreditation: Calibrationof
RadionuclideSources: Activity, Particleor Photon Emission Rate, Exposure
Rate or Air Kerma Rate. PublicationB0814

Table 7 - NAMASDocuments Applicable to Testing Laboratories

The Assessment of Whole Body Dose by the Determinationof Tritium in Urine,
PublicationNIS 59

Use of Film Dosimetersfor Beta, Gamma,X- and ThermalNeutron Radiations,
PublicationNIS 61

Use of ThermoluminescentDosimeters for Beta, Gamma, X- and ThermalNeutron
Radiations,PublicationNIS 65
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